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Summary
This article reports a case of inferior alveolar nerve 
anaesthesia caused by overextension of root canal 
filling material, reviews the classification and 
diagnostics of inferior alveolar nerve  injury and 
makes suggestions for its management.

INTRODUCTION
Inferior alveolar nerve (IAN) injury may be caused 

by dental implant therapy, during local anaesthesia, 
endodontic treatment such as periapical surgery, ove-
rinstrumentation, irritant root canal medicaments and 
overfilling by filling materials. It is estimated that inci-
dence of implant-related IAN injuries vary from 0–40%, 
injuries caused by local analgesia block injections have 
an estimated injury incidence of between 1:26,762 to 
1:800,000. Third molar surgery-related inferior alveolar 
nerve injury is reported to occur in up to 3.6 % of cases 
permanently and 8% of cases temporarily [1]. 

There are no certain numbers of IAN injuries due 
to root canal treatment, whereas  these complications 
are relatively rare, but the use of thermoplastic endo-
dontic filling materials is becoming more popular with 
practitioners who perform endodontic therapy, thus 
nerve injury may be encountered more frequently [2]. 
Moreover after review of many articles on IAN injury it 
turned out that extrusion of any other root canal filling 
material in mandibular teeth has damaging effect on the 
nerve. Clinically IAN injury occurs as sensory disturban-
ces such as paresthesia, anaesthesia, hypoesthesia and 
hyperaesthesia in the oral cavity and IAN innervated 
skin area.

    
CASE REPORT 
A middle-aged woman was seen in a clinic regar-

ding pain and swelling in the left side of upper jaw. 
She had seen an oral-surgeon approximately 2 years 
earlier regarding same symptoms in the left  premolar 
area of upper jaw. Patient undergone retreatment of root 
canals and apisectomy of first and second premolars. 
Following another 2 years of continuing symptoms, she 
sought the advice of a second oral-surgeon and came 
to our clinic.

During accurate examination it was discovered that 
a patient has a numbness of right side in the mental 
area that occured after root canal treatment in 47 tooth 
10 years ago.

She reported that the pain after treatment 10 years ago 
was diminishing slowly, but the numbness was unchan-
ged. Her teeth in the third quadrant felt “wooden.” She 
complained of drooling and of difficulty applying lips-
tick. The patient had no history of any general disease.

A dental 3D cone beam CT imaging was taken. It 
showed radiopaque material in the area of the inferior 
alveolar canal extending in a posterior direction from 
the apex of the mesial root of tooth 47 (Fig.). No other 
specific details of the endodontic procedure or used 
filling material were available.

The aim of this review is to discuss clinical diag-
nostics of IAN injury after oral treatment, treatment 
possibilities and chances of recovery in a case that we 
present. 

RESULTS 
Using keywords, such as “inferior alveolar nerve inju-

ry”, ”inferior alveolar nerve paresthesia”, “overextension 
of endodontic filling materials”, “endodontic medica-
ments toxicity”, we selected literature through a search 
of PubMed, Embase and Cochrane electronic database. 
The research was restricted to articles published from 
1991 to 2010. More than 30 articles were reviewed, but 
only 16 of them were used as relevant.

Iatrogenic injury is the most frequent cause of sensory 
disturbances in the distributions of the inferior alveolar 
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and mental nerves [3] . However, this neurosensory 
disturbance of the lower lip and chin is often something 
that does not bother the patient or only rarely does 
so. Nevertheless, IAN injury can not only give rise to 
unpleasant sensations, but may also affect the ability 
to talk and masticate effectively without traumatizing 
the affected area [4]. The nerve deficit may give rise to 
continuous aching in the lower face (hyperalgesia, ne-
uralgia) and social suffering. Some patients complain of 
pain or other strange sensations (allodynia, dysesthesia, 
paresthesia) when touching the area of altered sensation 
in the lower lip. 

According to Littner and colleagues [5]  the upper 
border of the mandibular canal is located 3.5 to 5.4 mm 
below the root apices of the first and second molars. Even 
though the relation between the IAN and the molar root 
apices varies, these structures are sometimes very close, 
allowing pathologic periapical conditions or careless 
endodontic procedures to affect the nerve structures in 
the mandibular canal.

It is known that root canal filling materials, including 
gutta- percha and sealers, can induce paresthesia via 
mechanical or chemical mechanisms [6]. Their spread 
beyond the apical foramen can result in clinical mani-
festations related to the toxicity of the product, although 

minor material extrusions are generally well tolerated 
by the periradicular tissues [7].

Morphologically the nerve fiber is the functional 
component of the peripheral nerve responsible for 
transmitting stimuli.The A-beta fibers are the next largest 
myelinated axons so  sensation of touch is attributed to 
these axons. The smallest of the myelinated fibers are 
the A-delta fibers, which transmit stimuli encoded for 
temperature and pain. The smallest axons are the un-
myelinated C-fibers. They transmit stimuli encoded for 
slow or second pain, temperature [8].

In 1943, Seddon described a triple classification of 
mechanical nerve injuries to characterize the morphop-
hysiologic types of mechanical nerve injuries [9]:

1. Neuropraxia-  is the least severe form of nerve 
injury, with complete recovery.In this case, the actual 
structure of the nerve remains intact, but there is an in-
terruption in conduction of the impulse down the nerve 
fiber. Most commonly, this involves compression of the 
nerve or disruption to the blood supply (ischemia. The 
response to this type of injury is paresthesia. Normal 
sensation or function returns within 1 to 2 days following 
the resolution of intrafascicular edema, generally within 
1 week following nerve injury [10].

2. Axonotmesis-This is a more severe nerve injury 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. Fig. 3.

 Fig. 1,2,3,4,11 - transversal section of the jaw, showing radio opaque root filling material in the mandibular canal and around 
it in the area of 47 tooth.
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with disruption of the neuronal axon, 
but with maintenance of the myelin 
sheath. Traction and compression are 
the usual mechanisms of this type of 
injury and may cause severe ischemia, 
intrafascicular edema, or demyelina-
tion.Complete recovery occurs in 2 to 
4 months, but improvement leading to 
complete recovery may take as long 
as 12 months. The psychophysical 
response to an axonotmesis is an initial 
anaesthesia followed by a paresthesia 
as recovery begins [10].

3. Neurotmesis is characterized by 
severe disruption of the connective tis-
sue components of the nerve trunk with 
compromised sensory and functional 
recovery. It occurs on severe contusion, 
stretch, laceration, or local medica-
ments toxicity. The psychophysical 
response to these injuries is an imme-
diate anestesia. This may be followed 
by paresthesia or possibly neuropathic 
responses such as allodynia, hyper-
pathia, hyperalgesia, or chronic pain. 
This type of nerve injury has a high 

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 6.

Fig. 7.

Fig. 5,6,7 - root filling material extended from apexes of 47 tooth’s roots to 
retromolar region seen in orthopantomogram, sagittal and transversal cep-
halograms.
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probability of development of a central neuroma [10].
It is was observed chemical nerve damage caused 

by root canal filling materials is usually followed by 
neurapraxia and axonotmesis of the nerve fibers, while 
mechanical trauma or mechanical nerve compression 
causes neurotmesis [11].

The methods of evaluation of the neurosensory func-
tion of the lower lip and chin vary widely, from pure 
patient questioning to sophisticated, high-technological 
examination modalities. The sensory diagnostic evalua-
tion is important to document whether or not a neuro-
sensory disturbance exists, to quantitate the disturbance, 
to monitor sensory recovery, to determine whether or 
not special treatment may be effective.

At present, diagnosis of sensory disturbances of the 
IAN is still mostly based on clinical sensory testing that 

is subjective. It can be divided into two basic catego-
ries, mechanoceptive and nociceptive, based upon the 
specific receptors stimulated through cutaneous contact. 
Mechanoceptive tests include static light touch, two-po-
int discrimination and brush stroke direction. Pin tactile 
discrimination and thermal discrimination are nocicepti-
ve tests. Each test assesses specific categories of receptors 
and axons. Trigeminal small-fiber function (A-delta and 
C) can be studied with thermal QST (quantitative sen-
sory testing) of the cool, warm, heat pain and cold pain 
detection thresholds or with laser-evoked potential re-
cording. Thermal QST may remain abnormal years after 
axonal damage and aids in the diagnosis of late sequelae 
of trigeminal nerve injury. Another subjective clinical 
sensory test is diagnostic nerve block. It is one part 
of the diagnostic evaluation when pain is a symptom. 

Fig. 8. Fig. 9. Fig. 10.

Fig. 8,9,10 - root filling material seen packed in mandibular canal and bone lesion around mesial roots of the tooth in sagit-
tal sections of radiogram.
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The purpose of 
it is to aid in 
determining the 
mechanism of 
pain, locating 
the source of 
the pain, iden-
tifying the pain 
pathway, and 
de t e rm in ing 
the prognosis 
for decreasing 
or eliminating 
the pain.

Object ive 
sensory tests 
are:

1 .   Tr ige-
minal somato-
sensory evo-
ked potentials 
(TSEP)  i s  an 
electrophysio-
logic method 

Treatments for paresthesia include a removal of the 
cause and conservative (promotion of nerve regenera-
tion) or surgical (nerve repair) procedures. The former 
can be applied to neurapraxia and axonotmesis, while 
the latter can be applied to neurotmesis.

According to Zuniga [16], better treatment outcomes 
are achieved if mental nerve paresthesia is treated as 
early as possible. The longer the mechanical or chemical 
irritation persists, the more the nerve fibres degenerate 
and the greater the risk that the paresthesia will become 
permanent [11]. 

In cases of nonpersistent episodes of nerve irritation, 
paresthesia should resolve within days or weeks as the 
cause is removed. The immediate therapy should be 
based on removal of the cause (when possible) and 
control of inflammation, edema, hematoma or infec-
tion. Repetitive microscopic endodontic irrigation using 
physiological saline solution can reliably remove root 
canal medicaments that cause nerve damage.  Drugs 
for such therapy include antibiotics, nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs and corticosteroids, proteolytic 
enzymes to disintegrate the coagulum and vitamin C, 
which has antioxidative action and reduces the effects 
of ischemia.

During the reparative phase (within 30 days of the 
damage), both pharmacologic and instrumental methods 
can be used. Drugs include topical steroids, cocarnitine, 
somatotropic hormone, nerve growth factor, vitamin C 
and E (antioxidative), vasodilators (to reduce ischemia) 
and ozone, which improves the activity of red corpuscles 
and increases tissue oxygenation [17,18]. Instrumental 
therapy includes magnetotherapy, laser therapy and ap-
plication of electrical fields. In a late phase, when repair 
is no longer possible, the pharmacologic approach is 
limited to the treatment of persistent neuralgia [18].

In cases of non-resorbable filling materials and the 
nerve injury  solely due to mechanical causes surgical 
debridement of the inferior alveolar canal and decom-
pression of the inferior alveolar nerve is considered. 
Strauss and colleagues19 found that 92.2% of patients 
who underwent IAN microsurgery had statistically si-
gnificant neurosensory improvement.

DISCUSSION
Examination of our patient showed evidence of alte-

red sensation in the right lower lip from the midline to 
the commissure, extending upward to and including the 
vermilion of the lower lip and down to the inferior border 
of the mandible in comparison with the contralateral 
side. She had greatly reduced cold, pinprick and light-

of evaluating the trigeminal pathway. The potential 
changes of cerebral origin will be detected on the scalp 
in human subjects after electrical stimulation of per-
ipheral nerves [12].

2. Orthodromic sensory nerve action potential 
(SNAP) recording [13]. It is used routinely in combina-
tion with electromyography (EMG) to assess peripheral 
nerve function

3. Blink reflex with stimulation of the mental nerve. 
In this technique, the active recording electrodes are 
placed on the outer border eyelids on the orbicularis 
oculi muscles on both sides. The stimulating cathode is 
placed on the vermilion border of the lower lip midway 
between the midline and the corner of the mouth. Stimu-
lation of the mental nerve is made with a larger bipolar 
surface electrode between the stimulating cathode and 
the anode. The blink reflex responses are recorded si-
multaneously on both sides. Blink reflex proved to be 
a sensitive test in detecting IAN lesions within two to 
three months from injury [14].

Nerve damage following endodontic treatment may 
result from physical and/or chemical injuries from filling 
sealers and application of root canal medicaments [15] 

containing formaldehyde, calcium hydroxide, eugenol  
into the canal of the root, which is close to the nerve 
trunk. 

Fig. 11.
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touch detection and 2-point discrimination in the entire 
field in question. Intraoral examination revealed normal 
sensation in the tongue and lingual gingiva and complete 
anaesthesia of the labial gingiva from the mandibular 
right second bicuspid to the midline. The cranial nerves 
were otherwise unremarkable. Physical examination was 
unremarkable aswell. According to patient, there was 
no changes in lip sensation since root canal treatment.

However, there was no details about filling material 
in previously described case. Considering most com-
monly used root canal filling materials in Lithuania at 
the time when patient undergone treatment, it’s radio-
logic view and nonresorbability after 10 years, we may 
assume that roots were filled with calcium phosphate 
cement, commonly known as hydroxyapatite cement. “It 
is composed of tetracalcium phosphate and dicalcium 
phosphate reactants. These compounds, when mixed 
with water, react isothermally to form a solid implant 
composed of carbonated hydroxyapatite. It is as radio 
opaque as bone. It demonstrates excellent biocompati-
bility, does not cause a sustained inflammatory response 
or toxic reaction” [20]. Considering examination results 
and the fact that there was no recovery signs of the nerve 
since the injury, the patient most likely suffered mecha-
nical nerve compression that caused neurotmesis of the 
right IAN. According to Yatsuhashi [15], in several cases 
of IAN injury due to root canal treatment all successful 
treatment measures were taken within a month after 
injury. Therefor, we concluded  that in a given situation 
no treatment would improve present condition.

CONCLUSIONS
Long-term or even permanent paresthesia can result 

in cases of nerve fibre laceration, prolonged pressure 
on the nerve or contact with toxic overfilled endodontic 
materials. In most cases damage can be reversible if a 
necessary conservative or surgical treatment is applied 
in time. However, in earlier discussed case no treatment 
could be beneficial. Thus the most important lesson 
from this case is prevention of this type of nerve injury. 
Dentists and endodontists must be aware of the con-
sequences of overextension or periapical extrusion of 
endodontic filling materials.
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KLINIKINIS ATVEJIS: APATINIO ALVEOLINIO NERVO PAÞEIDI-
MAS PO ÐAKNØ KANALØ GYDYMO, PAÞEIDIMO DIAGNOSTIKA 
IR GYDYMO GALIMYBËS

Vaidas Varinauskas, Tatjana Nimèenko, Rièardas Kubilius
Raktaþodþiai: apatinio alveolinio nervo paþeidimas, apatinio 

alveolinio nervo parestezija, ðaknø kanalø plombinës medþiagos 
prastûmimas, endodontiniø preparatø toksiðkumas.

Santrauka
Straipsnyje apraðoma klinikinë apatinio alveolinio nervo aneste-

zijos situacija, kai dël nervo paþeidimo prastumta uþ ðaknies kanalo 
plombine medþiaga. Nurodoma nervo paþeidimo klasifikacija, diag-
nostikos bei galimo gydymo bûdai. 
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